Tech Tools to Transform Ministry

UNITED MISSION IS THE VEHICLE
Welcome / Opening Prayer

UNITED MISSION IS THE VEHICLE
Webinar Notes

You are in Listen Only Mode.
You cannot ask a question verbally.

If your panel disappears or minimizes:
click the orange button on right to expand
Webinar Notes

We will answer questions at the conclusion of the webinar.

To ask a question extend the box and type your question in the question box.
Meet the Speakers

Cynthia Potts

Jennifer Shaheen

United Mission is The Vehicle
Today We’re Surrounded by Technology

Someday, computers will take over our lives.

Someday?

United Mission is The Vehicle
A banner for Live Stream, a live video platform, is displayed. The banner reads: "It's Different When It's Live." It explains that the world's #1 live video platform powers 4,000,000 events each year. The banner offers options to "GET STARTED" or "TALK TO SALES." It also mentions creating a free account with no credit card required.
Live Stream Services

http://www.ustream.tv/
http://livestream.com/
http://bambuser.com/
https://www.younow.com/
http://vaughnlive.tv/
Mobile Live Stream

Meerkat
Instantly stream live video to your Twitter followers.

Discover trending users and events around the world.

Create a live conversation that takes place on Twitter.

United Mission is The Vehicle
Mobile Live Stream

United Mission is The Vehicle
What Do You Need to Live Stream?

Broadcast live in HD from your phone

United Mission is The Vehicle
Questions on Live Stream
Online Small Group Meetings

United Mission is The Vehicle
Pros & Cons of Each

skype

Google Hangouts

GoToMeeting

join me

United Mission is The Vehicle
Questions on Online Meetings / Video Conferencing

United Mission is The Vehicle
Sharing Video Online

YouTube

vimeo

WISTIA

United Mission is The Vehicle
Questions on Sharing Video
Thank you / Closing Prayer

UNITED MISSION IS THE VEHICLE
Thank You For Attending
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